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abstract
In May of 2009, images of displaced Tamil people trapped behind the barbed wire
of internment camps flashed across the world. “Everybody wanted to get out of
those camps, but they were too scared to discuss their rights”, one priest recalls.1 The
Government of Sri Lanka had just declared a military victory over the Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam (ltte), an insurgent group that waged a thirty-year war for
a separate state for ethnic Tamils living among other minorities and the Sinhalese
majority on the island. On the front lines of this resistance movement, Tamil women
were in constant motion. Displaced, resettled, and recruited, these women are part
of a growing number of female combatants in rebel groups whose experiences,
motivations, and politics continue to complicate our understandings of warfare.2		

Introduction
Among the many reasons why women take the risks associated with
armed rebellion, the impact of lived experiences with displacement and
gender-based violence has not been seriously examined. Existing scholarship finds that prior movement activism, biological availability, emotional trauma, social ties to the movement, and contextual pressures can
all play a role in a woman’s decision to take up arms.3 Within these, state
repression is identified as one of the contextual pressures responsible for
the emergence and continued violence of armed insurgencies for both
men and women.4
When looking specifically at female combatants, scholars identify
state repression as a catalyst acting either independently or in conjunction with multiple factors5 enabling women to be independent “ideoNimmi Gowrinathan, “Inside Camps, Outside Battlefields: Security and Survival for
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logues” and active revolutionaries.6 An overemphasis on women’s emotional responses,7 coupled with a tendency to cast women as victims,
has limited existing research, and has robbed women of agency in their
social and political beings.8 Where experiences with displacement and
other forms of state repression are considered in their ability to shape
and motivate female fighters, they are often addressed only in a very
broad sense as a contextual background to participation, or are confined
to considerations of psychosocial trauma.9
This study pulls experiences with displacement and gender-based
violence out from ambiguous categorizations of trauma or contextual
pressures, locating them as indirect and direct forms of state repression. Looking at the case of Sri Lanka, this paper examines the distinct
impact of both on the formation of Tamil women’s political identities.
These identities can then be mobilized through violent and nonviolent
forms of organizing.
Displacement is often seen as an inevitable by-product of warfare
rather than a calculated political act within it, and is therefore ignored
as a form of state repression. While some of the more obvious forms
of state repression (exclusion from government jobs, targeted violence
against ethnic Tamils) existed throughout the conflict in Sri Lanka,10
displacement is a less direct form of repression that has had a disproportionate impact on Tamil women.11 Created and prolonged by an intractable political conflict, experiences within the context of displacement
can have a formative impact on women’s political selves. Among these,
increased levels of gender-based violence in particular will inform new
perspectives on social justice and equality. The process of being unsettled
and later resettled due to ongoing violence has, and continues to have,
a profound impact on social structures and particularly on women captured within a specific context.12 As political actions, displacement and
gender-based violence will have a political impact.
Looking at the position of Tamil women in Sri Lanka, I argue that the
context of displacement and experiences with gender-based violence are
acts of state repression which play a significant role in forming political
identities activated through violent forms of resistance. This argument requires a new approach that moves beyond established binaries for female
fighters of “victim vs. agent”,13 disaggregates forms of state repression,
and focuses on individual experiences framed in a collective struggle. By
so doing, we can better understand the specific political impact of displacement and gender-based violence, elevating the role of state repression as a motivating factor for female fighters. The arguments made here
rely on a unique set of direct interviews with former fighters conducted in
Sri Lanka during and after the war. In addition, extensive conversations

with members of Sri Lankan civil society and victims of gender-based
violence, as well as humanitarian reports contribute to the analysis.
Addressing the need for “culturally specific knowledge informed by
the experiences of people themselves”,14 this study combines an analysis
of secondary literature with extensive field interviews to understand the
impact of displacement upon individual women’s lives.15 In this paper, I
draw on three distinct data sets. Trust built within the Tamil community
over a decade enabled me access to these populations during challenging
periods of ongoing violence. The first is a set of in-depth interviews with
former female fighters and civilians conducted between 2000 and 2010
for academic research. The second is a detailed analysis of humanitarian
and human rights reports (both public and private) from ten organizations that look at humanitarian crises in Sri Lanka occurring from 2000
to 2010.16 Using these reports, I track the reporting of conditions in
displaced camps. The categories created were developed to follow the key
issues that arose in direct interviews.17 The final data set was compiled
through policy research done for the International Crisis Group from
2009 to 2011.18 It relies on seventy-five direct interviews conducted in
India, Sri Lanka, and London with members of civil society, lawyers,
physicians, and survivors in order to understand the prevalence and impact of gender-based violence in resettled areas of the North and East.19

A Context of Constant Motion: Displacement in
Sri Lanka (2000-2010)
Within the broader context of conflict, one of the most significant social
processes resulting from prolonged conflict in Sri Lanka has been multiple cycles of displacement and resettlement. This process has resituated
Tamil women. In the absence of solid doors and permanent shelters, their
lives were largely lived in a forcibly public space.20 This section examines
the lived experience of Tamil women in camps from 2000 to 2010.
Over the course of the war, the number of internally displaced people
(idps) has fluctuated between half a million and 1.2 million for a total
population estimated at around twenty million,21 eighty per cent of whom
are ethnically Tamil, including Muslims.22 Amongst this population, a
significant number were displaced multiple times due to the conflict and
recurring national disasters.23 Causes of displacement were recorded as
real or perceived conflict-related violence, with some idps only travelling
into safer territories for the night.24 The sections below highlight four
basic daily challenges facing women in these sprawling camps.
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Food Security
The first challenge was the severe shortages of food for displaced populations that came largely after 2005, but which have been an ongoing
concern.25 Over two thirds of the direct interviews conducted with members of civil society in 2010 and 2011 cite food shortages as critical,
leaving women in a desperate situation. Women often felt this scarcity
most acutely as they gave their own rations to their children and had
to wait for hours in the sun to receive their food packets.26 “We were
given one packet of food every few days. The un left a few utensils, and
some clothes. By evening most of the children went hungry.”27 In some
camps, water was allocated at a rate of roughly ten litres per family for
all uses, and with large numbers of female-headed households, women
were left with the task of collecting additional water. The wells were
often dry; pumps were too difficult for women to work, and long walks
left women vulnerable to sexual assault.28 “The lack of food often led to
women exchanging sexual favours for outside goods,” commented one
aid worker.29

Shelter and Sanitation
The second practical issue centred around “temporary” shelters hastily
erected in safe spaces. The primary concerns cited consistently in these
camps were the flimsy nature of tent material, overcrowding, hygiene,
and lack of privacy.30 Several unrelated families were often in the same
tent, thereby exposing women to men living in the same temporary structure.31 “With everyone in the same tent, we wouldn’t even want to change
our clothes,” one idp noted.32 Women often left camps, the absence of
proper latrines forcing them to wander in surrounding meadows, increasing their vulnerability to sexual assault.33 Explaining the dangers of bathing, one woman describes the situation. “There was no water to bathe, so
the soldiers watched us bathe in the streams.”34 Two separate idp women
drew an image depicting how close the women’s bathing area was to the
adjacent army camp to highlight the lack of privacy.

Security
Security among displaced populations ranked high on the priorities for
both advocacy and operational international non-governmental organizations (ingo s) operating in these areas. The list of serious concerns
includes detention without charge, abductions, land mines, forced recruitment, sexual assault, intimidation, and lack of freedom of move-

ment.35 One community organizer explains, “[i]n the process of looking
for the ltte, the army isolates young people. In a militarized society,
young women are further isolated and placed at risk”.36 Four separate
female idp interviewees recount that before reaching the camps, they
were asked to strip naked and walk a long stretch while army personnel
inspected them.37 In an ingo session to commemorate un Resolution
1325,38 protection issues ranked highest on the list of concerns among
women who were in camps or resettlement villages in the North-East.39
Within the camps, women felt vulnerable to sexual assault among other
forms of abuse and also feared the backlash of reporting such incidents.40
“I have seen nearly every woman in the camp sexually harassed in some
form by the soldiers,” recounts one survivor of sexual violence.41

Health and Trauma
Mental and physical health concerns for displaced persons deepened the
trauma of life in the camps. The few medical doctors that continued to
practice under adverse conditions also became the only available professionals to assess and deal with mental health concerns. One physician
claims, “I saw people who could have been saved, the injured, lying
beside the deadand I knew they would die.”42 Physicians were limited in
their ability to deal with reproductive health due to government fears of
the release of information about sexual assault.43 Several of the asylum
cases reviewed in London cited forced sterilization during their time in
the camps, with some women being told that the foetus had been exposed to chemicals in the warzone.44 Large-scale psychosocial trauma
due to continued displacement led to a sharp increase in young women
at risk of suicide.45
Focusing on women’s experiences of vulnerability in a militarized
context of displacement, this study does not imply that the impact on
them is more significant or noteworthy than on other demographic
groups. The emphasis on women’s experiences of displacement is, however, crucial to understanding the formation of their political identities,
new forms of resistance, and their shifting position within Tamil society. This emphasis on women is often seen in the funding priorities of
intervening organizations, whose program objectives ignore the political
impact of traumatic events.
Some scholars highlight the flaws in these “gender-sensitive” trends
in the ingo sector’s work with displaced populations as partially responsible for persistent issues affecting women.46 In Sri Lanka, local ngo s or
community-based organizations more attuned to effective responses to
gender-specific concerns are often subsumed by donor interests.47 Town-
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hall style “awareness” sessions are poorly attended and can further ostracize women in displaced or resettled communities.48 These women
find themselves robbed of whatever agency a conservative society may
have left them when they enter these spaces, becoming “victims to be
pitied” rather than “survivors of adversity who often demonstrate unimaginable strength and dignity in the most adverse circumstances.”49
The daily life struggles faced in camps should not further cast women into the role of victim. Rather they can be used to highlight that state
repression presents itself and impacts women in less obvious ways than
the measures previously used to understand its significance.50 Both the
conflict and multiple forms of overarching framings from the outside
can make it challenging to identify any agency amongst this population
of women, and even more difficult to discern the formation of nascent
political identities.

How Women Rebelled: Displacement as State
Repression (2000-2010)
Experiences with multiple forms of state repression shaped women’s
agency in ways that formed the basis of emerging political identities.51 In
Sri Lanka, myth and memory of moments of political repression are central to framing political identities.52 Applying this specifically to women,
Jocelyn Viterna creates the concept of women’s “participation identities,”
where multiple identities are competing for salience, offering important
insights into variations in both the nature of state repression and its constantly shifting significance.53
Representations of state repression are often exaggerated in political
propaganda, which is then completely dismissed in existing analyses.54
While “myth” plays a role in ltte propaganda55 interviews point to the
superseding significance of actual memories of state repression for Tamil
women. These memories resonated with the recruitment language of the
movement but remained grounded in real experiences. Recruiting videos, statements, and indoctrination processes would have been largely
ineffective in mobilizing Tamil women to take the risks required to revolt
without a familiarity derived from personal experience. Among a variety of grievances, experiences with displacement were significant enough
to raise the fundamental questions of justice, power, and inequality that
would later inform their political activism.
Even against the backdrop of a constantly shifting and insecure
physical space, an increasingly conservative Tamil society, and the restricted operational space available to women within the ltte, women

found ways to exercise various forms of agency. Agency existed in multiple forms and at multiple levels that challenge any attempt to frame these
women within an “agent” or “victim” binary.
As one form of oppositional agency, Tamil women challenged what
was expected of them to confront multiple forms of state repression
through their participation in armed movements.56 Throughout the existence of the ltte the total numbers of women varied, with estimates
ranging from thirty per cent of combatants to unconfirmed rumours in
the early 1990s that the number of female fighters had reached 50 per
cent.57 The most reliable estimates generally appear to be between fifteen
and thirty per cent consistent participation of female fighters across the
lifespan of the movement.58
So what pushed these women to risk their lives and depart from
culturally accepted roles to join the ltte? The under-examined answer
is indirect experiences with state repression, an answer that eight out of
ten fighters referenced. These women highlight the process of displacement as contributing to their understandings of marginalization, repression, and social justice.
Referring to the struggle for food, Thava, who endured multiple displacements, comments: “Our family never had enough to eat, so studying
didn’t seem that important to me.” She joined the ltte initially because
they offered her food three times a week.59 Lavanya had been twice displaced from the tsunami and the conflict and had spent most of her days
in camps feeling despondent about her possibilities for the future. “We
would sit for hours in the hot sun, waiting for food, not knowing what
we should do,” she says. When she had nightmares from the tsunami she
was told she was “disturbed,” and felt like an outcast with mental illness.
This is the reason she joined the ltte to be accepted: “I thought in the
ltte, people would stop treating me as if I am crazy.”60
Jeeva was finishing medical school when she was displaced. In the
camps so many people lacked medical attention, she was able to help
with basic medical knowledge: “I think through the movement I will
better use my own skills, and also learn new ones.”61 Prema describes
the inadequacies of shelter and the struggles of her large family. With
seven brothers and sisters, her entire family lived in one tent in an idp
camp. She met the rebels who explained the situation of the Tamils and
told her of other freedom struggles that had been successful. She says,
“Things seemed like they were always unfair for Tamils, and in other
places things had changed.”62
As with the ingo reports, the most often noted concern and formative experiences were those with the lack of protection in the camps.
For Yalini, “The ipke [Indian Peacekeeping Force] came to search the
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tent, and an ‘incident’ [rape] happened at that time. At least in the movement you are doing something for change.” Sri was abducted into the
ltte when walking to school. Referring to her time in the camps she
said, “Someone was always dying or getting killed. I never really understood why.” She had not earlier thought of joining the movement, but
was happy for the opportunity to do the same things as boys. “I never
thought I would be a fighter, but when I had to go, I felt OK after a little while.”63 Gaya was at the University of Jaffna and joined a group of
women who intellectually related to the nationalist cause, believing in
the need for a separate state. Her family was displaced once during the
fighting, but was able to return to their home. “My whole life they have
been everywhere, the army.”64
Sujanthi joined as a young girl with the hope that she would have
the opportunity to do something meaningful with her life. She watched
her mother struggle as a widow in the camps, and the treatment she
received from the community. Sujanthi felt that “[w]omen should learn
to be stronger, even without men. This [joining the ltte] was my opportunity to do something outside of this village,” she says.65 While the
reasons for joining are multiple and varied, in a majority of cases within
this small sample size, experiences with displacement figured prominently in their own narratives.

Replaced and Unsettled: Gender-Based Political
Violence (2009-2011)
Following the mass internment of civilians in the final war to wipe out
the ltte, communities were slowly returned to their place of origin or
resettled in temporary shelters elsewhere. The experiences with this new
context of an “open prison,”66 in many ways mimicked concerns within
the idp camps. However, what was highlighted through direct interviews was the lack of protection and subsequent increased prevalence,
and fear, of gender-based violence. As noted elsewhere, in post-conflict
periods in Sri Lanka, the female body has been a site for violence, from
both community members and at the hands of a militarized state.67
Gender-based violence is something that is generally difficult to
document,68 but in Sri Lanka this has been increasingly so, with successive administrations clamping down on local and international organizations’ ability to address the issue.69 My own interviews are supported
by evidence and witness statements that point to higher levels of sexual
assault, harassment and humiliation of women in conflict zones reported
elsewhere.70 Gender-based violence against Tamil women constitutes a

more direct form of state repression, an act of political violence more
likely to reveal itself in a bracketed and finite period of time or moment
leaving an indelible mark on Tamil women’s emotional, social, and political beings.

When the State is Suspect
The most immediate physical concern for women was the lack of doors
built on temporary shelters, exposing most of the estimated 89,000
women-headed households to a clear security threat.71 Military camps
were located across the street from most “re-settlement villages,” creating opportunities for abuse. Older women reported soldiers bringing
food to their home, and expecting repayment in the form of sexual favours. “The soldiers observe the widows, they know if a male relative is
leaving the house. Soldiers then enter the re-settled homes.”72 Looting
for gold jewellery is also reported as a gateway to rape.73
Coercion is most clearly evident in the stark power differential
between an army soldier and a young girl. Several interviews report
young girls being given cell phones, taken to lodges, or transported
to garment factories; events that led to various forms of sexual abuse.
One church official reports, “[t]he lodge owner came to me, saddened
in his inability to do anything. He had seen thirty young Tamil girls
checked into his rooms, accompanied by soldiers.”74 Large numbers of
young women “missing” from hospitals and checkpoints were assumed
to have been raped or killed. One activist suggested that to understand
the increase in sexual violence in the absence of clear data one has to
only “check the hospital registers for the number of underage pregnancies and abortions reported.”75

Prostitution: The Line Between Coercion and Rape76
Prostitution has consistently represented a gray area in our understanding of gender-based violence. One activist comments unequivocally,
“prostitution in the Sri Lankan context is a form of sexual violence.”77
Observers and local residents reported that after six in the evening, the
former conflict zones became a different territory. Some noticed the same
soldier hovering outside a widow’s home. Others worked with prostitutes
who may have contracted infectious diseases. Still others noticed certain
women having an easier time obtaining rations and basic supplies. Prostitution is increasingly widespread in these districts, yet never discussed
for fear of both political retribution and cultural shame.78
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Those interviewed found the act of prostitution between Tamil
women and members of the military to be a necessary act of survival,
occupation, or exchange for protection purposes. One priest remarked,
perhaps overly romanticizing life under the ltte, that “[t]he ltte is
gone, now our girls have to sell themselves.”79 Several interviewees had
difficulty with the labels available to understand this new phenomenon:
“It is hard to say whether it is rape or prostitution, as women may give
in to advances in exchange for something.”80
While the practice of prostitution or sexual exchange is largely informal, some reports indicate that local “middlemen” and police officers
have begun to take advantage of an emerging underground market in sex
work.81 In three distinct accounts from church and aid workers, women
in awareness meetings have stood up to say, “He pays me 1000 Rupees
a day, where else can I make that money for my family?”82 Despite the
murky definitional space that sexual exchange exists within, what is
clear is that between 2009 and 2011 there was a significant increase in
prostitution and coercive gender-based violence.

Gender-Based Violence: A Direct Form of State
Repression (2009-2011)
Though perhaps outside the scope of this study, the language used to
describe gender-based violence is important to mention as a part of understanding the impact of traumatic events.83 The words used to describe
events that are traumatic or difficult to discuss often provide some distance from the events they describe, euphemizing them. In the same way
that “conflict” is often referred to as “the problems” (pirachachanaikal),
rape was often discussed as being “hit” (adi) or “the incident” (sampavam). Although these are small discrepancies in language, they do
provide insight into how these events are processed and understood by
both women and the larger Tamil society.84
In all of the twenty-two cases of rape and sexual assault that I examined during this time period, where the Sri Lankan armed forces or their
affiliates were the alleged perpetrators of violence, the political power
dynamic was clearly skewed.85 A general sense of triumphalism was pervasive in the extensive military apparatus now governing these areas.86
Acts of gender-based violence occurring within this environment can be
seen as political in nature where ethnic Tamil civilians are targeted, and
even more distinctly in acts of gender-based violence against ex-ltte
cadres. Among the reasons for the prevalence of gender-based violence
in warzones,87 most members of the community and local civil society

felt that there were political undertones to most acts of gender-based
violence, and that the opportunities for it to take place were created by a
specific political context.88
The open-ended style of interviewing, with specific follow-up questions, also revealed that the women chose to tell those aspects of their
life history that were most disrupted by acts of gender-based violence. A
life of poverty was highlighted in the sudden inability to get married and
relieve the financial burden of elders. Academic achievements were referenced where the opportunity to excel had been interrupted. They would
mention the number of younger siblings when they became suddenly conscious that their personal trauma would bring shame to the entire family.
Earlier interviews with women in the ltte found that six out of ten
women mentioned an experience with sexual assault, or the fear of sexual abuse, as a part of their decision to take up arms. “With a gun, you
know you can protect yourself, even from terrible crimes like rape,” said
Gaya.89 The option of joining the ltte did not exist for these women,
but similar signs of a budding political consciousness could be seen. In
almost all of the cases, the act itself marked a significant departure from
their expected life paths, and they began to think about, if not act upon,
questions of injustice, inequality, and revenge.

Why Tamil Women Rebel: The Context of Repression
Existing theories on pathways to participation seem less relevant for the
case of women in the ltte.90 My research takes a more incisive look at
the role of contextual pressures and finds that frustrations with cultural
restrictions alongside experiences with both direct and indirect forms of
state repression figure most prominently in the narrative of causality.91
Between the two, state repression emerges as the most significant.
In cases where women had heard or been exposed to recruitment
language that incorporated the notion of women’s liberation, it increased
the appeal but was never the sole or primary reason for participation.
Immediate, experience-based concerns dominated their thinking in
their decision (when not forced) to join the movement over ideological
engagements except in the case of a select few. In these participants, political identities were still formed at a similar nexus of recruitment, motivation, and experience, though higher levels of education allowed for
experiences to be situated within a particular political platform. This has
been labelled by other scholars as a “participation” identity. However, in
the case of Tamil women’s participation in the ltte, the partially forced
nature of participation makes it more useful to understand the formation
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of women’s broader political identities.92 This study provides an insight
into state repression that reveals the ways in which women’s positioning through processes like displacement and gender-based violence can
inform women’s political identities in violent and nonviolent ways.
While less common, some of the non-fighter women interviewed,
as well as several women drawn from the data set of women affected
by gender-based violence, expressed forms of oppositional agency in
non-violent ways. Such non-violent options were less immediately and
obviously available to women, with only a few community groups working towards creating safe spaces for discussion and action.93 The three
interviewees who volunteered or participated in the activities of these
groups felt that their experiences had created in them a desire to take
action towards social change, yet they were unable or unwilling to take
the risks required of joining the insurgency movement.
The constant across women who acted to change their individual
situation or the collective position of Tamil society was a shift in their
own self-perception. The act of taking control of even the smallest aspect
of their existence did inform a new sense of identity as Tamil women,
one that challenged their own belief in their capacity to act.94

Re-resisting: The Potential for Women’s Political
Activism
Within the broad category of contextual pressures, cultural restrictions
have been identified as weighing on some female combatants, increasing
the “liberatory” draw of joining the ltte.95 While it is not possible within the scope of this piece to fully address the role of cultural norms, in
research I conducted from 2000 to 2010, the conservative expectations
of women did emerge as a relevant factor in the life histories of female
combatants in the ltte. Research carried out in 2010-2011 finds that
shifts in Tamil culture due to prolonged displacement and militarization
have had a distinct impact on women, which is examined here in order
to paint a more complete picture of the evolving context within which
Tamil women are situated.
Some studies rely on assumptions of social and cultural norms as
being relatively static and uniformly applied across time and space with
some variation allowed for peacetime (“normal” vs. conflict). Within
the conflict zones of the North and East that were alternately under the
control of state and non-state actors, these norms are often suspended,
reframed, or ignored all together. In 2010 and 2011, nearly every interview with members of civil society alluded to the “destruction of the

social fabric of Tamil society”96 through overlapping processes of militarization, displacement, and resettlement.97
Whereas under the ltte strict codes of behaviour prevented the disintegration of moral values, the period following the cessation of hostilities saw large increases in early marriages, domestic violence, alcoholism,
and low levels of school attendance. Pervasive levels of depression among
the general population question the permanence of these patterns of behaviour, or their impact on the erosion of “traditional” Tamil society. One
activist frames the shifts as “an outcome of suppressed trauma and a disintegrated social structure.”98 As Tamil society in districts across the North
and East remain under the controlled supervision of the Sri Lankan army,
the state of Tamil culture as it would function in a free society is difficult
to ascertain. It is perhaps most useful to see it as existing in a reactive state
of suspension. Within this temporary space where Tamil culture is both
changing and threatened, women bear the brunt of what most people see
as a disturbing re-entrenchment into traditionalism.99
With widespread gender-based violence in the public realm, the
mobility of women is strictly limited. Yet the culture refuses to soften
its reception of survivors of gender-based violence. One woman who
was raped stayed in the church home until she “lost some of the baby
weight” to avoid the harsh censure of community gossip. Women who
were involved in the movement “who before were seen as heroes, will
now be seen as stupid.”100 People will say: “You see this is what happens
when girls get involved in politics.”101 These women, who have already
gone through combat training and have experienced fleeting feelings of
freedom, gender equality, and shifting self-perceptions, are now forced
to adapt, or “reintegrate” into an even more conservative social space.
While the tendency of ingo s on the outside is to condemn “cultural”
obstacles for women, it is important to note that for Tamils the symbolic
threat to their identity creates a tight fist around tradition. The practical
implications of more liberal behavioural patterns may have dire implications in a highly militarized environment. In its transient form, Tamil
culture appears to be wrapped around security and survival, rather than
rooted in traditionalism.
As culture and context begin once again to move towards extreme
points of pressure on Tamil women, the future potential of political activism is in question. The first, most obvious, distinction from earlier political trajectories is the absence of the ltte, which both addressed and
capitalized upon women’s grievances to create and sustain a nationalist
identity.102 Immediately following the war, large segments of the population were suspicious if not opposed to the ltte due to the behaviour of
members in the final weeks of fighting.103 However, by 2011, there was
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a discernible shift as civil society members and idps alike began to see
violence as the only viable option to combat state repression. Despite
their flaws, one community member mused, “at least they fought for the
rights of Tamils, rights that are still being denied.”104
Without the umbrella of an established insurgent movement, the
risks for women’s political activism are higher than they have ever
been.105 In the context of pervasive militarization,106 the physical risks of
challenging the state are so high that imaginings of an armed response
has largely dissipated.107 Women activists in Colombo and elsewhere
continue to mobilize and raise awareness on behalf of Tamil women
in the North and East,108 but an authentic representative voice for the
concerns of Tamil women is now--and perhaps always has been--absent.
Although Tamil women currently exist in a highly repressive context, a
more nuanced understanding of the impact of repression on their political identities provides insight into the sustainability of the current peace,
and has wide-ranging policy implications for our understanding of female participation in political violence. 
Nimmi Gowrinathan received her PhD in Political Science from UCLA in 2012, has
worked extensively as a humanitarian and human rights professional, and is currently working on a book on female fighters in Sri Lanka.
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